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FOREWORD 

The Chairman 

Since the Swinne1ion Society was founded in 1974, at the instigation of our Genealogist, 
I listorian and Treasurer, Jain Swinnerton, we have been fortunate to number amongst our 
leaders, members of the family who have devoted a great deal of their time, expe1tise and 
knowledge in promoting the welfare of our Societ y. I was very sony, therefore, to receive a 
letter a few weeks ago from our President, Sir Roger S"vyunerton, which began, "I am 
writing to tell y ou that, with creeping a11110 domini, I have decided to retire as President of 
tile Swi1111erto11 Society. I hm•e been greatly honoured by the Committee and the Members 
of the Society for haring endured me over so many years". 

Roger joined the Society just atler it was fonned and was invited to became a Vice 
President in 1976, the same year in which he received his well deserved Knighthood in the 
Queen's BirtJ1<lay I louours List. 011 the retirement of Lord Stafford as President in the same 
year, eve1youe was delighted when he agreed to take over the office. 

The role of a President is ofien considered to be "just a name 011 the top of the letter head11 

- but not with Sir Roger. - from the very beginning he entered into the affairs of the Society, 
regularly attended the mcctjngs of the Council and was at all the Gathe1ings to take the chair 
or contribute to the proceedings in any \.Vay required . Ile has been a loyal suppo1ter of all our 
efforts and a hard worker for the cause of the Swi1rnerton Society an<l St. Marys Church. 

Grandson of the 01iginal historian of the family, the Rev. Charles Swynuertou, Roger has 
provided our bisto1ia11 with masses of information from l1is grandfather's notes an<l letters 
which have added greatly to our archives and knowledge of the family. Throughout the time 
he has been President, Lady G11zel, has also been actively involved in the affairs of the 
Society, Clcconipanying her husband to evety meeting. She produced the prototype kneeler to 
enable the expert needlework ladies of the family to copy and make the kneelers for the 
church. She has always been at hand to give help and advice and has entertained the Council 
members when meetings have been held at their home .. 

011 belia(f of all the members, many tltanl<s, Roger and Grizel, for all you /tm1e done 
towards making tlte Swinnerton Society into one of the most successful "One Name 
Famifr Societies" in the Jforld today. May you both enjoy many years of good health and 
happiness. We look forward to seeing you at the 11e.xt Family Gathering in 1995. 

J. E. (Joe) Swinnerton. 
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The Beresford Magazine 
is published quarterly. 
It is wriuen for members 
of the Family, by members 
of the Family. 
Contributions are always 
more than welcome. 
The magazine is edited by 
Douglas D. Beresford of 
J 3 Downsway, Alderley Edge 
Cheshire, SK9 7XB 
Tel. 0625 584588 j§ere$forb 

C H A I R M A N'S L E T T E R 

One of the most significant occurrences since our last Magazine has been the 
foundation of The Council of Family Societies in which the BFS has played a major 

part. 

There are a growing number of Family Societies such as ours, and in recent years it 
has seemed appropriate that we should perhaps get together occasionally and pool our 
ideas for the benefit of all. This is an exciting development and one which will have 
far-reaching advantages in the years ahead, although initially it is unlikely to affect our 
membership matters in any particular way . 

The main family Societies who have seen this initiative to fruition are the Beresfords, 
Swinnertons, Witheridges, Hamleys and the Metcalf es. Many of our members will not 
be aware of the intricacies of our family history as regards the ancient Beresford 
estate, but when the Malbancs died out their position as overlords of the manor of 
Beresford was taken by the Audleys and the Despencers; they in due course gave way 
to the Swinnertons! It is pleasing, therefore, that a family connection wiih the 
Swinnertons which commenced in 1327 when Edward III granted the Despencer lands 
to Roger de Swynnerton, should be resumed in 1993 through the newly founded 
Council of Family Societies. More details in due course. 

2 

Incidentally, the historic meeting which launched the Council, was held in the rooms 
of the Birmingham and Midlands Institute on 20th November last. The Institute was 
founded in 1854 and has many illustrious Presidents in the years since, including 
people like Charles Dickens (1869), Charles Kingsly (1872) and Yehudi Menuhin 
( 1980), but few closer to home than our very own Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
who was President in the year 19 i 7. 

A Happy New Year to you all! 
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HUGH RICHARD JOHN SWINNERTON (HS.44) 

I am sorry to have to tell you that Hugh, who had been a member of our Society 
since 1975, died on the 7 September 1993 aged 72. He was a member of the 
Chester Branch of the family, the 3rd son of Joseph and Elizabeth Swinnerton 
of Chester and a cousin to our member Miss Connie Swinnerton of 
Abergavenny. 

He was born at Chester on the 23rd July 1921 and was educated at the 
Victoria and City and County Schools there. After leaving school in 1936, he 
joined the railways with whom he stayed all his working life until he retired in 
1981. 

He was called up for active service during World War Il and served 
firstly with the Royal Air Force working on wireless and the early radar and 
then transferred to the Army and the Royal Electrical & Mechanical Engineers 
on their formation from the Royal Engineers in 1942. 

He was a Freeman of the City of Chester and a member of the 
Company of Painters, Glaziers, Embroiderers and Stationers - one of the 23 
Guilds which still survive in the City of Chester. He was the 4th generation to 
have been so since George Swinnerton, his great-grandfather who was born in 
1799 and was a bookbinder and Verger of Bangor Cathedral. 

Hugh had been active with the Guilds since the early 1960s and had 
helped with the refurbishment of the then Holy Trinity Church to form the 
Guildhall. He was a member of the Guilds Council, became Senior Alderman 
of his company and was a Trustee of the Chester Municipal Charities. 

In retirement, he continued his great interest in railways working as a 
volunteer initially with the Cheshire Lines Group and latterly with the Peak 
Steam Railway where he saw the opening of the first stretch between Matlock 
and Darley Dale in 1992. 

Hugh married Geraldine Joyce Francis at Chester in 1950 and they 
had a son Keith and 2 daughters, Sheila and Kathryn Jane and 3 grandchildren 
to all of whom we send our sincere sympathy. 
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SWYNNERTON CHURCH - INVENTORY OF GOODS IN THE YEAR 1553 

It would appear that during the 14th century the Church Authorities were obliged to deliver 
an inventory of the "church goods" which were owned by each church to the Public Record 
Office in London. For some reason, on 21st July 1860, a "Mr Edwards" asked for a copy of 
the return made in respect of the "goods" belonging to "Swinerton". The copy was sent to Mr 
Edwards and attached is the receipt for three shillings and one penny which consisted of three 
shillings for "Inspection, Copy and Authentin" and one penny for postage. The actual copy 
\.Vhich was sent to Mr Edwards, together with the receipt, is contained in the archives of the 
Swinnerton Society, which are in the hands of our Archivist. It is written in a clear, almost 
copper plate, script on a lined two-fold foolscap size sheet of good quality paper and the 
following is the contents as far as can be deciphered. The spelling of some of the words are 
"suspect" but they are as recorded at the time the return.was made (the Vth daye of May in 
the Vllth yeare of Kinge Edward the Vlth) Edward Vl reigned from 1546 to 1553 and 
the spelling would have been in common use and understood by those concerned. The die 
stamp of the Record Office, dated "Jul 21 J 860" is impressed twice on the first page. 

The thought that comes to mind is - was this Mr Edwards doing some research for the Rev 
Charles Swynnerton, who, as far as we know, was the :first family historian? Charles was born 
in 1843 and would be only 17 at the time. Did he start his researches at this early age or did 
an older member of the family commence to record the family history and the Rev. Charles 
took over the task when he was older? It is unlikely we will ever know. 

,4~ fli.e, ~ ~ iAi, fli.e, {Pulk, ~ eypa,, ~. ~ wd, ~ 4 
cu h~. 6 eb 6. ~ - Jib tk ~ -

~ 

;;F 11; ~ 4 fkh • wdA ~ ~ Mii +; • · 
Jim cm ~ ' t1.we, ~J",,"J}JJi,(J,11,(Jt., 11 J ~ wi1h a, aw,. 

Jim cm ~ 4 wlui.b, ~ u>ilJ,, QA1, a& & V. ~~-

Jim MJ, IMuwJt 1 ~ ~ V. ~ & ~-

Jlm tm Jwiu,, 1 ~ W':f/i, a, pabmi, ML ~ 4 ~ ~ <flh· 

J/nn,-Mi,~wd/i,a, -T-1~-;-<vrv-putri ~- -------· 
Jim 1 / ~ 4 ~ c~ lluJ, ~th,~ Mil flv all.en,. 

J&n, Ml, ~ ML rwwv 4 rrl.aJ.m, Mt, fmwv 1 ~ F ~. 
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S1ui JJqlp'ed ~ tk, '~ fwrwiaU~ Wai~ ViwJwnl ~wul ~ J~1MM 4 CfwJM.el' 
& JftMTW}y :J;J;(wJwiL Xrwfii & Cdmwuk ~ t,~ C<WllT~'N!M & 11/h lffv 11: 
C"r~, "t bt4f}y /M, Cbdw, h~.'v /.o. :J~~ J~ & <W~fr l'i'MrJIMWb· 
Cfuwiim1wuJr1J.y ¥ bu~. Om. Jw]w, 1 Difv&v ~ a, ~;nl, /00111b ~ wnd a, 

~ tJl itrv th ¥· frvrwrv ~fllRiY r Jf4 CCWWffur . :!alt, & a. Wl!fjp& fvi, IA~ 
Cwwli w4t, t."J f~ ~q1:ipl udJJ /Ju, X1nut mm;, [ b,w;!R,. k flwutr, fpJfwi, ~- Jn, 1udtrw.; 

wliiill.Qi"YI M u~11 '/Jui, \('jd Ccvrrul:.NM111M (l/v tJ111, 'Jlli.d c~J.J.l!Jl,Qjj}{wi,q!M /.o. lk.u.. rd.uh ~IW~ 

enyxA'u1ru;~· pd, liwru ftil/r.Jt, fb, VIA cfmr, 4 fn.mr im, IJl/IJ V 11 /A 'fWi1b ~ Xilrur tc1J1,wtd 
l~ ?J 1 /Ji wnd Ml.0 ' /fu, ~ ct.. wnpaiPA /~'V . 

Jf U'>,,fWJ.> Xatr 

'W cfLr b1llW>f-YJbM 

J flfl~, wJi/~· ffi,e, al10{}1!, (l.'r k a, Uua & adlwnhc, r~ (j/ !fl/b rPf~f ifJiOYd un 

tJ1,0 cw.k4 4 tfu, Tnuki, ~ (JU<, ~it. f'WMlimd im, lk, rPuiJi.c 02wwL ~ pu.11.6Wvni ~ 
lil1f 1 & 2 'LJ id. C .. g 4 . IJl/IJ ~ fxUnj w:ilul u>ilh tk, wJ, <1' tJl/IJ YJi.d ~'Ji, p«ii1-1oo;ni ~ 
llw. vwt NJJL.b . 

Jt J Nw1w. 

AWtJ.wrJ. x~R[Wv 1 OJuUJJ fRww£~ 

21 9,J'! I 8b0 

It wilf be noted that the spelling of the words in the first two lines and tire certification at 
the end by H J. Sltarpe, the Assistant Keeper of Publications at the Record Office in J 860 
(300 years later), are more understandable and as we would spell to-day. 
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From the Oxford Times 11February1994. 

Parliamentary hopeful may fight Euro Seat. 
The former Party was told that the stood unsuccesfully for 
parliamentary candidate, final choice of Euro the Henley constituency 
Mr Ivan Russell- candidate would not be against Mr Michael 
Swinnerton has been made until March. Heseltine. 
proposed as Labour's Mr Russell- The Benson 
candidate for the Oxford Swinnerton is backed by branch chainnan, Mr 
East and Buckingham- the Henley constituency John Johnson, was re-
shire Euro seat. party of which he is elected. Mr Sherwin 

The Benson secretary. White is the new 
branch of the Henley In the I 992 secretary. 

constituency Labour parliamentary election he 

Through the good offices of our member Roger Allan Swynnerton and his wife 
Elizabeth, we have now discovered who Mr Russell-Swinnerton is. He is the 
husband of the former Mrs Eliz.abeth Swinnerton (nee Chesterman), widow of 
the Reverend Charles Guy Dover Swinnerton of the Warwickshire Branch who 
was born in Borneo in 1917 and died in 1968. She had been his second wife, 
his first having died in 1964. On her re-marriage to Mr Russell they adopted 
the hyphenated surname. 

Another little mystery solved. 

REVEREND CHARLES EDMUND SWINNERTON 
b.1881 Wan~worth 
d22Febl95 i Ipswich 
Missionary 
CS.38) 

Grace Dover 
1915 

(1) Ann Fairley 
Clarke 
1949 

Rev.Charles Guy Dover= 
Swinnerton 

(2) Elizabeth 
Chesterman = (2) Ivan Russell 

d 1964 Wallingford 

AndrewH. 
b.1950 

I 
RobertG.F 
b.1953 

b.5Jun1917 Borneo 
d.15Feb1968 
(CS.40) 
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1996 1984 
Ploughley Henley 

Nicholas John 
b.1967 

I .· MAJ> QF' SWINNJ:RTONS StDING . 
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SoME 250 stories were submitted 
in this second year of the compe
tition - a small but pleasing in
crease on last year. 
The stories embraced a wide vari
ety of genres and styles, including 
bush tales, science fiction, adven
ture, mystery, romance, comedy 
and crime (husband poisoning 
seemed to be enjoying a renais
sance). 

In judging we tried once again 
to be as flexible as possible in 
applying our view of what con
stituted a "story". Nevertheless 
some minimal criteria needed to 
be satisfied: the story, we de
cided, needed to have a sense of 
unity and due proportion; it 
should involve some develop
ment (in plot, character, theme 
or consciousness); it should in
volve a "character" (widely in
terpreted) whose fate is of inter
est to the reader; and it should 
maintain a copsistency of con
trol, particularly of tone and point 
of view, in its presentation. 

Not all stories met these basic 
criteria. Some were merely frag
ments; others unadorned anec
dotes, yarns or jokes worked up 
in the stereotypical trappings of 
a narrative. 

Many writers clearly had dif
ficulty in manipulating poten
tially powerful material within 
the limits of 1700 words. 

Perhaps fewer stories suffered 
from these basic flaws than in the 
previous year, though the gen-

, ' 

• AN'UTECH Prize Winner 

~ = ~ 

The happy winner of the ANUTECH prize, Captain Russ Swinnerton (left), 
celebrates with the Managing Director of ANUTECH, Mr John Morphett, 
and special guest at the presentation. novelistM s Margaret Barbalet (right). 

eral level of entry was roughly the considered to be the outstanding en-
same. tries. Much argument, in spartan 

Despite these reservations there surroundings, was needed finally to 
were 18 stories which we were separate them. Qther stories which 
pleased to recommend for pub I ica- received strong s pport included The 
tion(allthree Great Aunt 
judges read Story by 
all 250 sto- M a r y 
ries). Of the Hutchison, 
18published Three Hun-
over the dred and 
course ofl 993, The Fera/ Secretary Sixty Degrees also by Stephanie 
by Russell Swinnerton and lemons Green, and Transformation by Janet 
& Oranges by Stephanie Green were Harris. 

Inevitably the choice came down 
to The Feral Secretary and lemons 
& Oranges, two excellent stories 
with very nearly equal claims to the 
winner's prize despite their differ
ences. In the end we unanimously 
agreed that The Fer al Secretary won 
by the narrowest margin. This is an 
immensely accomplished story, 
dealing with strong emotive mate
rial in an intelligent and intensely 
dramatic way. It blends a variety of 
perspectives on the central issue (the 
main character's capacity to trust 
after violation), and it does so with 
consistent subtlety of phrasing and 
imaginativecontrol. The judges were 
particularly struck by the writer's 
use of the fox-chicken motif to carry 
the narrative structure through key 
moments of the woman's crisis, skil
fully avoiding the obvious potential 
in material of this kind for melo
drama or over insistence. 

All three of us were nearlv as 
strongly taken by Lemons & ·Or
anges. We saw this story as a comic 
mystery laced with a hint of pathos. 
Features of the story's writing that 
pleased us were the author's diver
sity of talents; the story's economic 
stylishness; its control of dramatic 
tension; the author's clear ability to 
construct a plot which inexorably 
develops while unobtrusively con
cealing from the reader where it is 
tending; and the apparent ease with 
which the author, despite the word
limit, contrived to people the plot 
with a range of deftly suggested 
characters. Ultimately what told 
against this story was its ending. 

With some reluctance, all the 
judges came to agree that the un
certainty of narrative point of view 
which charms during the body of 
this story turns eventually to a 
weak ending, in which the con
cerns of the narrator appear too 
important, unbalancing the story 
away from the characters. 

Amongst the commended sto
ries, Three hundred and sixty de
grees was one of the shortest and 
most aesthetically satisfying en
tries. It pleased by the brevity of 
its phrasing, the clarity of its visual 
effects, the touching simplicity of 
the sketch it gave of two lives 
becoming one. The Great Aunt 
Story examines extremities of re
pression and the pain of waste 
with assurance of tone and poetic 
economy of language. In beauti
fully sensuous language the writer 
of Trans/ ormation describes the 
contrasting physical worlds of Eu
rope and what sounds like New 
Zealand to show the alienation 
brou2ht about bv ohvsicaJ dislo
cation. Detailed in~niories evoke 
the tastes and colours, the feeling 
and smells of a rural childhood, 
and the j uxtaposi ti on of these pas
sages with lucid images of Paris, 
Florence and Venice creates con
siderable dramatic tension. 

James Grieve 
Penny Hanley 
John Clanchy 

(It cannot be enough for their ef
forts, butthanks to our three judges 
for their gaod humour and hard 
work throughout the year. - Ed.) 



I . . MISCELLANEOUS 

Here are a few of the items that I have been sent since the publication of our 
last journal. 

1841 Census of Liverpool 

Film 561 Ed.19 folio 21 
Great Newton Street 
Wm.Swinnerton aged 20 Joiner born Ireland 
(lodger in the house of Willoughby Thompson, teacher). 
(Ex Elizabeth Livesey) 

********* 

OFFICE HOLDERS IN THE DUCHY and COUNTY PALATINE OF 
LANCASTER FROM 1603. Sir Robert Somerville KCVO.FSA. 

Vice-Chancellor 
William Swinnerton esq. Perhaps from 1753/4 (see Salford Hundred Steward), 
re-apptd. 13 March 1761. Also Salford Steward & Steward, W.Derbs.(sic) Of 
Butterton, Staffs. Inner Temple 1735 (called 1740, declined invitation to bench 
1775). Recorder of Newcastle. D. 11Oct1790. 

West Derby Hundred Steward 
1754 William Swinnerton esq 23 Feb. Vice-Chancellor 

Salford Hundred Steward 
1754 William Swinnerton esq 23 Feb. D.p. Vice-Chancellor 

* * * * * * 

MEN RECRUITED AT LIVERPOOL FOR EAST INDIA COMPANY'S 
ARTILLERY and EUROPEAN INFANTRY REGIMENTS. 
India Office Library. Military/9/9. 

John SWENERTON Artillery Age 21 Ht.5ft.8 Y:zins. Complexion - Fresh. 

ex Pauline Litton 

Eyes - Blue Hair - Brown. 
From Workington, Cumberland. 
Enlisted 16 Oct 1829. Joiner. Single. No previous 
service. Embarked 24 October 
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St.James, Clerkenwell, London Parish Registers Baptisms 1842-1855 

Born Christened 
30 Nov.1845 
12 Aug. 1849 
23 Nov.1851 

Christian Names Father's Occupation 
21 Sep.1845 
15 Jun. 1849 
20 Oct.1851 

Emma Warehouseman 
Alice Com Dealer 
John Radcliffe Corn Dealer 

ex. Mr HJ.Leach who asks if I will likewise note down any Scrut(t)ons I come 
across. 

****** 

Cheddleton, Staffs Parish Registers 

9 November 1691 Joseph Swinnerton of Stoke and Margaret Vize of 
Stoke, married. 

Why did they go to Cheddleton to get married, I wonder? 

****** 

Coventry, Holy Trinity Parish Registers 

12 February 1569 Humphrey Swenerton and Marjery Willis, married. 

****** 

CHAMBERS ' INDEX TO NEXT OF KIN 4th Edition 1872 

SWINARTON, Richard 52872 

****** 

EARLY CHANCERY PROCEEDINGS 1553-58 
File 1469. 102-3 

Humphrey Swinnerton Esq. v. Robert Nowell. 
Falsification of a bond given to James Swinnerton ofHylcotte, deceased, father 
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MISCELLANEOUS (continued) 

EXTRACT FROM "LESSER RAILWAYS OF THE YORKSHlRE DALES 

By Harold T Rowtcll 

The history of the 0-6-0 Saddle Tank Railway Engine, Number 1208, which was built in 1916 

by Hudswell Clarke of Leeds is given in great detail and makes interesting reading. The story 
is that it was used for six years on the local lines around Gretna and in 1922 was moved to 
Nidderdale where a reservoir dam was being constructed and it was named "Mitchell" after the 
chief Waterworks Engineer. It afterwards did various hauling jobs round Scar Village and 
was used for Saturday passenger train services between Scar House, Lofthouse and Pateley. 

Tilis gallant little engine was sold in 1934 and was variously used by Sir Roben McAlpine Ltd. 
for work for the Bradford Corporation, at Ebbw Vale Steel Works, Soutl1 Wales and other 
contracts. 

In 1940 it was sold to Mowlems who were engaged in building the Royal Ordnance Factory 
at Swynnerton, Staffordshire - where it was given the name of "SWYlVNERTON". It was in 
Mo>vlemsl Welliam Green yard in 1943; working on the Workington breakwater contract in 
1946: was used on the Braehead power station contract. near Renfrew, in 1947/51. By 1957 
the locomotive was in the yard of J. Hanhvick & Sons at Elwell . 

. .i\fter a life of 57 years hauling :freig.ht and passenger trains this stalwart was sold to an 

enthusiast in Cambridgeshire for private preservation. An interesting and useful life and a 

product of British Engineering. 

From: HENRY Vl 11 

The Mask of Royalty 

by 

Professor Lacey Baldwin Smith 

The greatest disadvantage which the religious ideaJist had to face was the government's 
conviction that heresy and sedition were two sides of the same coin. The energy of Mr. 
Swynnerton, who preached even on workdays, was disconcerting enough to elderly and 
conservative ecclesiastics, but his zeal and even his impudence in claiming to know th King's 
mind might have been forgiven him if the authorities had not feared that he was consorting 
with 'light people', filling their idle minds with dangerous ideas and providing religeous 
justification for civil disobedience. Behind ribaldry and sacrilage lurked the spectre of social 
.revolution. The crazed Mr. Collins was imprisoned because he defamed the crucifi.,\'. by 
shooting an arrow at the figure of Christ and shouting out to the effigy 'to defend itself, but be 
died at the stake in 1538 because be was 'wont to exclaim against the nobility and great men 
of the kingdom. and rashly to bring forward against them many passages of holy Scripture'. 
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Two new kneelers have recently been presented to the church by Mrs Zoe Watts 
and by the mother of Mrs Eileen Bolitho Both were made up in the block 
fashion which gives a much deeper kneeler suitable for elderly people The 
picture here is of the one from New Zealand . 
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THE BOOKSELLER IS FEBRUARY 1994 

· -F~· La~ry Ashm.iad, My Man in N~ York 
-Royalty time has JU St passed. The cheques get · 
fewer. and smaller as author advances get · 
larger. No wonder cash flow is a hobbling 
problem. When I first started in publishing in 
the '60s it was at Doubleday. My mentor
everyone's mentor at one time or another
was Ken McCormick, and at one of my first 
editorial meetings he said, "Where are those, 
Swinnerton royalty statements, have they 
been doctored yet?" I took note: I suspected a ·, 
big company cheating an author. 

CHESTER CHRONICLE 
25 FEBRUARY 1994 

What do you think of the latest 
increase in prescription charges? 

Some weeks later I asked Ken if we were 
cooking the books and he explained it this 
way: Doubleday had been publishing Swin~ 
nerton for years, and although his books werel 
still good, American reading tastes had 
changed and the novels no longer sold the 
way they used to. As Ken explained it, 
i~oubl~~ay. didn't ';ant ~im to1 ~-n~~--t,~a~,-~?_ 
cney auaeu on co mr-~ -:n7 •n:. YTvu•u ""'"• .... . 

out his advance, even a little over. l knew I'd 
joined a wonderful profession, publishing. 

·I LEONARD 
SWINNERTON, of 
Handbridge. · 

By the way, Ken McCormick is still 
flourishing at 87, married to the delightful 
Anne McCormick at Knopf (their 25th 
wedding anniversary is imminent), but I'm 
sure no one fixes royalty statements these 
days. Certainly not in the authors' favour. I 
wish I could cook a few books, but now the 

" lam disgusted with 
it. I am 84 and 

dun't hc1 vt! l o pay but I 
fe el so rry for the people 
\vho do. Paying £4.75 
for each item is an 
absolut~ disgrace. I 
Jon ' t know how y('lung 
people cope.' 

. computer knows all and too much for my 
diking: 

Church and Europe 
From the Reverend Dr Briar. 
Thomas Swynnerton 
Sir, The observations m:lde and 
the questions asked by the Rev
erend Alan Booch in his letter 
(December 9) can be corrected and 
answered with complete assurance 
by ciergy, like myself: who have 
had the privilege of serving in the 
Church of England's diocese of 
Europe. 

I have experienced great Chris
tian un ity at every level, as well as 
constant support and cooperation. 
For example, I recall sharing with 
a Lutheran pastor a sacrament of 
holy matrimony as a girl of a 
German Lutheran church married 
a Church ot' England soldier. I had 
the joy of celeorating the Holy 
Communion in two Roman 

Catholic churches in Spain every 
Sunday and I had the privilege of 
Cardinal Ursi and the Italian 
Greek Orthodox Archbishop in 
Italy attending my induction, 
conducted by our own Bishop of 
Europe, in the English Church in 
Naples. 

When I preached in the great · 
Roman Catholic Cathedral of San 
Gennaro. Naples, to mark the 
week of prayer for Christian unity 
in 1985, my congregation included 
Catholics, Anglicans. Greek 
Orthodox, Baptists, Methodists. 
Lutherans and many smaller 
Christian denominations. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. Tb.ey 
may be sent to a fax number -

(01)782 5046. 

I consider that, thanks to Arch
bishop Runcie and John Satter
thwaite and Edward Holland 
(Bishops in Europe). as well as 
many clergy of the Church of 
England serving in every part <?f 
the EC, the Church of Englan4 ts 
in the forefront of developing 
relations of caring and sharing in a 
very real and practical way. I beg 
to suggest that the Unite<i; Euro
pean Christian Church desired by 
Mr Booth already. exists. I ask all 
Christians to pray for that Church 
and the great work it is doing, has 
done and will do in the future. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN THOMAS 

SWYNNERTON 
(Chaplain), 
Acton Reynald School," 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 

THE FIELD JANUARY 1994 

From Colonel J CA Swynnerton 
In his interesting article, Art At 
The From, Malcolm Innes does 
not seem to .be quite correct 
when he says that "no lady was 
to be elected [to the Royal 
Academy] un ti l Dame Laura 
Knight in 1936." My great 
uncle's wife, Mrs Annie Swyn
nerton (nee Robinson) who died 
in 1933, was the first lady to be 
elected an ARA - in 1922. 

Dame Laura Knight was not 
elected ARA until 1927. Mrs 
Swynnerton's obituary, which 
was published in the Morning 
Post of 25 October, 1933, con
firms these facts. 

J CA SWYNNERTON 
Burford, Oxfordshire · 

New and Secondhand Furniture Centre 
New selection of Suites 

jmt arrived at special prices 

Good selection of Beds 
Direct from local factories 

Special Pine Department 
Main agents for Regent Pine Factory 

Seconds and New Furniture 
Also Stripped Pine. Secondhand Wardrobe., Chests of 

Drawers, Tables and Chairs 

Shop and Garden Centre 
Fresh Fruit and Veg always in stock 

Bicycles, Pet Food and all your Home and Garden 
requirements. Shrubs, Sand, Cement etc 

(On A41) Hinstack, Near Mark~t Drayton , 

1 
. Tel Sambraak (0852) 550283 · , 

; Monday ta Saturday 9am-6pm. Sunday 1Dam-5pm _ 

820013 Friday, January 7, 1994 

From left: Diane Downes. Emma Wainwright, Ken Wood (Managing Di.rector of Muller), Sanumtba 
. Mackie. Bon Fox (teacher at the Grove), Mark Dean. Andrew Morris and Wayne SwinnerM>I\. 
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SWINNERTON & MlLLER 

The business of Swinnerton and Miller was first registered as a partnership in September 1956 
and was formed to set up a business to remove slag with the aid of explosives from the slag 
pockets of Siemens open hearth furnaces. Harold A. Swinnerton and John P . Miller each had 
a half share in the enterprise. 

The steel industry was at that time still in private hands and Harold gave up his job as a 
lubricants salesman, and, using the knowledge of explosives he had gained during Jiis 
wartime service he set about selling the company to the world. He engaged as an employee. 
Roy Fredriksson - a Belgian of Swedish extraction - who had a working know-how of hot 
blasting. Miller remained in the background continuing his job as a boiler salesman, making 
contacts where possible, doing the office work, providing the business address and generally 
making as little drain as possible on the financial resources. 

After two years of trading it became evident that there was room for an additional full time 
member in the business. Miller, under considerable domestic pressure from his wife declined, 
so with the aid of finance from the Midland Bank, Harold Swinnerton acquired his interest and 
he and his wife became the sole proprietors. The business thrived and Swinnerton and Miller 
was registered as a private Limited Company on 13th July 1960. 

The next step was in 1971, when on the 8th December, S. A. M. Contractors Ltd., was 
formed and acquired the plant and effects of Swinnerton and Miller Ltd. The old limited 
company retained the property and is still a registered trading company to this day. The idea 
of the change was to shorten the title of the company as it was found to be rather cumbersome 
when advertising, but it also meant that there was another company to trade with if necessary 
in the ever demanding business world. 

. Recession hit the steel industry in 1962 which meant a decline in the work of hot blasting in 
the steelworks although there was still activity in iron blast furnaces . Steel plants were 
modified and converted to oil and oxygen burning and this new process produced a soft slag 
which did not require to be blasted. S.A.M. Ltd., managed to survive on the civil engineering 
programmes which followed the steelworks modification. The company next became involved 
in the electrification of the railways and was responsible for felling reinforced concrete coaling 
plants, the widening of rock cuttings to allow realignment for higer speed running and removal 
or modification of bridges to allow for the electrical pantograph collector above tracks and to 
provide structures capable of withstanding the greater dynamic loads below. To-date, some 
450 structures have been worked on. 

Following the railway work, gasworks were modified or removed completely, banks were 
computerised and required the removal of strong rooms which frequently occupied valuable 
space in the banking hall. Power stations needed to be enlarged and outdated plants 

· demolished and removed . Oil and natural gas pipelines were the next major projects which 
required the skills of the explosive engineer and S.A.M. was responsible for the blasting work 
which brought the gas pipeline over Shap Fell between Carlisle and Kendal. 

More recently the rationalisation of steel-making has necessitated the demolition of large 
plants and blasting is the most effective way of dealing with them. Beside this work, S.A.M. 
has been involved in dock-work, civil engineering excavations, power stations and all kinds of 
heavy demolition. The demise of multi story flats and demolition of reinforced concrete 
bridges has , in recent years, provided the "bread and butter" work. For the future -
Motonvay Bridges - Atomic Power Stations and Reactor.5 - S. A. M. will be tit.ere. 
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SIR JOHN SWINNERTON - Lord Ma.yor of..London 

EXTRAC1~'; FROM "N01JCK~' OF STANWAY". ESSEX 

Details of the Estate of Stannaway, Little Stannaway and Much Stannaway which belonged to 
a William Nutbrowne are given in the History of Essex. Sir John Swinnerton came into the 
picture when he purchased the estate and it is described as follows: 

"In considl'ration tf tlte .mm <f £5,200, Wi/li11111 Nu thrown make.Ii a feojji11ent <~f the 
-property a/Jove described to Sir John Swi11nerto11, K11t. • and his heirs, together with the 
White /-/art mu! all the lmuls /Jelo11gi11g thereunto, purchased by Richart! /Wascott. The 
illrlenture hears date 3rd April, 43 Eli;, Sir John Sll'innerton '.'> last will and testament 
hears date the 7tlt Sept. 14 .lac/. whereby he del'ises this estate to Henry, his eldest .wm, 
a11d !tis heirs male, a111l.for drfault '~(male issue unto the riJ(ht heirs <~(Sir John. Ile died 
tlte.fiollml'ing day, and /Je11ry ltis .'ion inherited; Ire married iHary, one of the dauxltters of 
/)al'id de la 1\laier, al1(/ sister of Sir Peter /)e la iWaier, and died without is:me. His lady 
survii•etl am/ remarried to the Hon Sir Francis Crane K11t. Cha11cellor of the Order of tlie 
Garter. For the preJ1e11tio11 of j{1mily tfopules. a11d the better assurance (?l the payment <~l 
certain a111111ities hequcatetl hy Sir John ,\'wi1111erto11 to his oilier chiltlren. an indenture ,~f 
partition 1ras a;:reed upon in tire 20th .lames I. het11·eell Dame Thomasine, rell'cf of Sir 
./0'111 Swi1111erto11. and 1110111a.<;, !tis tltirtl son; by whiclr agreement tlte former was to 
inherit one third part ,d. the estates, the property <~f the late Sir .John Swinnerton, and tile 
latter tlte re111ai11i11J.: two thirds, eaclt su~ject to proportionate shares t~f the said annuities 
payable to Richard, second .wm <~l Sir .!0'111, Robert, the you11gest son, and Mary !tis 
daughter, 11•{fe '~(Sir .loltn Miller, of Dorset:>hire, Knt. 

Thomas S111i1111erton and .Joane his 111{{e, hy an i11de11ture dated J1111c 28th, 2 Car. I. and 
enrolled in the Common I'lca.\· for £5,200, bargains and sells unto Johll Littlelmry, Esq. 
and his heirs, tll'o parts in three to be dii•ided <f the mmwr or lord.o;/zip <?f Sta11111m·<~~', and 
two part.\· '~f the park called Stannaway Park .. awl tlte game <~l deer and 111ages, and th e 
m•ow.wn of the churclt <f Sta111wwrt)', and two parts <~f the mwwr or lordship of 
Cot:kermoutli in the collnty of Essex. 

• ,\'ir .!01!11 Swi1111erto11 was /,on/ A4(~ror of J,011Jon i11 1612; some accm111t of him and his 
, . · , ·, 1 1 r • • 1 , . r (t , , • , r , ~ , . , . . 1 ,, , 1 · 

jll lllll)' 11'//I Ot.:.JOl/llU Ill /Y/(Jllllll .\ llt.:CU/1//1 (~/ ,l!l/f/ll 'll), 17/.)f(JI)' (~/ / ~..).H'.X, I '(//. II F· l "/[' ll/IU I ll 

!v/olr.:ofm's London, 1111der St. A1ary's Aldcn11a11h111y, and Alf Hallows Stai11i11g. He was the 
mmer of the /\,fanor qf Ullle /Jirr.:h, i11 1~·ssex. with a 111m1sio11-house and park co111ai11i11g 200 
aacs .. \old to 111111 i11 5 .James /. hy .Joh11 /,ord Petre; ulso lands in Dage11ho111, Harking <Cc 
and n1 that co1111t1 ·. irith othe1)1rr>perty 111 JJndlesto11e and J>arki11xto11, in the County <~f Sa/op 
f.\'1r II. Calthorpc's /\,f,C.,'S.) fie lefi 2s o 11'cekfor el'C/' lo he distri!J111ed 111 hri'ud lo !he f)(Jor (;f 
Lcxde11, and ho111lll his house and demesne (?[Stanway Hall to answer the same. 

The dates given in the text, viz:- 3rd April 43, Elrz., will be the 43rd year of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth l. 7th Sept. 14 Jae I., will be the 14th year of King Jame's reign 
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FAMII_JYNOTES . I 
I am very sorry, indeed, to have to tell you of the death of our member Mrs 
Mary Houghton. Mary joined the society in 1980 and was largely responsible 
for the foundation of the Wrexham Branch of the family. The information she 
gave me and sought out for me enabled me to start work on this branch and 
eventually to take it back to Edward and Elizabeth Swinnerton who had their 
first child in 1793 . 

Mary not only joined the society herself but also persuaded her brother and 
two surviving sisters to become members and they have all been regular 
attenders at our Gatherings and loyal supporters of the society. Mary, herself, 
was a generous contributor to our funds. 

She was born Mary Elizabeth Swinnerton on the 15th January 1921 at Port 
Talbot, Glamorgan, the fourth child of Albert Edward and Laura Jane 
Swinnerton. She married James Alfred (Jim) Houghton at Port Talbot on the 
19th March 1945 and to him and his family we send our very sincere 
sympathy. I shall miss her very much. 

******* 
ERRATA 
In the last issue of the Journal I published an article from ' Sylvia ' s Journal ' 
called "A GROUP OF LADY ARTISTS" Unfortunately th~ last few lines 
failed to print and should have read '' Close behind her studio a second is being 
erected for her husband the well known sculptor and meanwhile the beautiful 
marble group "Loves Chalice" on which he has been recently at work finds a 
place beside the pictures in Mrs Swynnerton s large well_ lighted painting room 
originally built by Mr Pointer and afterwards occupied by Mr Walter Crane 

* * * * * * * 

COMPUTERISATION of OUR RECORDS 

Thanks to the sterling help of Roger Swynnerton David Brock and Elizabeth 
Livesey we are making good progress with the first stage which is to input all 
the trees. So far we have completed the Warwickshire ,Oswestry; Yorkshire , 
Bridgnorth > Bilston, Bury , Sedgley, Stoke II > Walsall) London )West 
Bromwich,Shropshire and Wrexham Trees. 

Please note the ncA1 Journal will not be produced until the end of July as I shall 
not get back from Australia and New Zealand until the fourteenth of July. 
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SWINNERTON SOCIETY PRODUCTIONS 

THE SOCIETY TIE. Made in Woven Jacquard with a single Swinnerton 
Society Cross and Horseshoe badge. Available in Nary Blue, Maroon and 
Grey. Price £4.50 plus .50p postage. Set of 3 - one of each colour £12.50 
plus .50p postage. 

BINDERS FOR JOURNALS. Red with the "Swinnerton Family 
History" embossed in ~old on the spine and the Socit'.fy's badge in gold on 
the front cover. Eacli has 11 stnngs to hold 10 issues (one complete 
volume) and the index. £2.50 each plus .50p postage. 

Both the above are obtainable from the Secretary, David Brock (address 
inside front cover) 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FAMILY OF SWYNNERTON. A facimile 
copy of the original history of the family published in 1886 by the William 
Salt Archaeological Society, Stafford. Over 200 pages of the family 
history with trees of various branches of the family. £12 plus .50p 
~sta_ge. Every Swinnnerton family should have a copy. Obtainable from 
lain S winnerton (address inside front cover). 

THE BOER WAR DIARY OF EDWARD ALBERT SWINNERTON 
A vivid and personal account of a soldier dutj.ng the campai_gn fought in 
South Africa almost one hundred years ago. Price £4.00 plus 50p postage. 

A HISTORY OF THE VILLAGE OF SWYNNERTON AND THE 
SWINNERTONS OF WARWICKSHIRE. 
A general s~opsis of the history of the village of S wynnerton and the 
original family who lived there. Plus - the history of one of the 
Warwickshire branches of the family and an article on tlie Family Heralgry 
by Iain Swinnerton. Researched and produced by our Chatrman, Joe 
Swinnerton. The first part of the book can form the basis of the history of 
any branch of the famify. Price £7.00 incl. postage. 

FIRE & FURY OVER ENGLAND - THE SECOND WORLD WAR -
TEN LOST MONTHS. The di~ of our Chairman, Joe Swinnerto~ of 
his service in the army during the Second World War. 120 pages with 
many illustrations. a very good "read". Price £7.00 incl. postage. 

The above three books obtainable from J. E. Swinnerton,  
 Prices quoted apply to 

orders from the Overseas members please send a Sterling cheque or 
International Money Order in Sterling. . 




